Valentina is on her own
now as Valentin, her
husband died in the
March snows. She
misses him, but Luda
visits her regularly to
keep her spirits up.

Lisa has PKU and relies on
support

Changes in his work position meant Nicolai,
our great friend and co-founder of the White
Flower charity in Belarus, was able to join us
for some of our travels and we value his
insight and wisdom. We look forward to
working together more closely in the future.

Lisa and her mum,
Natasha, proudly
showed us their new
apartment when we
delivered the generous
quantity of donated
products from Firstplay
Dietary Foods and
Gluten Free Foods.

Alexandra is back in the
dormitory for six people
and the staff tell us she
is once again the
“boss” in this room

A new project develops
nature trails for the
blind. Unfortunately,
the trails are not dry
yet after the winter
snows, so we met
indoors for a chat.

9 year old Anfisa tells
us English is her
favourite lesson. She is
a great help to her
mother in caring for
her severely disabled
older sister.

The Tuning Fork Deaf
Society, led by Dr.
Natasha, do a great job
in supporting deaf
people and their
families. It was lovely
to meet some of them.

Nina, his wife, has also become part of our
volunteer team in Belarus which now
includes Luda, Tamara, Pastor Vadim,
Dima, Alena, Katya, Nastya, Oleg and the
two Tatianas. Our team in Belarus is
growing which is encouraging to us all.
They are doing a great job, as are all our
charity volunteers in the U.K. Everyone is
needed.
The team are very encouraged by what
they see. The people in Belarus are very
resourceful and support each other without
all the resources we have in the U.K.
In Belarus, new people in need are waiting
to join our support scheme. We have many
U.K. sponsors already and a big thank you
goes to them. Even a postcard sent with
love is received with great joy in Belarus.
We would love to see the scheme
expanded and grow.

A big thank you to all our
supporters with love from
Carol, Alan, Janet,
Brenda, and our new
trustee Joan

